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At the Office of Personal and Career 

Development, what we do is in the 

name. Whether you are a student, 

alumnus, or employer, we seek to bal-

ance personal attention with profes-

sional savvy. For students and alumni, 

this means providing best-in-class 

mentoring, career coaching and edu-

cation. For employers, this means pro-

viding best-in-class students and re-

cruiting experiences at Wake Forest. 

The 2016-2017 year was another year 

of hard work and positive results at 

the OPCD. We strive to be industry 

leaders in our approach to career 

development. Our career coaches 

saw over 2000 unique clients. More 

students than ever took our ca-

reer-development courses. Our staff 

gave presentations, published web-

sites, taught workshops and cours-

es, and collaborated with faculty on 

groundbreaking science, math and 

tech grant proposals. We also took 

students to Boston, San Francisco, 

Charlotte, New York, DC, and more, to 

meet with alumni and employers and 

learn about different careers and in-

dustries.

As one of the top career centers in 

the nation, we welcomed hundreds 

of visitors this year, from prospective 

students and their parents, to em-

ployers and career professionals from 

other universities. And, we were sup-

ported by remarkable donors whose 

gifts transformed students’ lives. The 

F.M. Kirby Foundation Student Access 

and Opportunity Grant provided 63 un-

der-resourced students opportunities 

to attend off-campus career events. 

In addition, the grant supported stu-

Empower every 
Wake Forest 
student to 
flourish in work 
and life OUR MISSION
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dents’ professional development, ca-

reer trek travel expenses, and  pro-

vided stipends for unpaid internships. 

All of this is done with the student 

and their potential in mind. Wake 

Forest’s motto, Pro Humanitate, is 

generally understood to mean “for 

human flourishing.” Each year, we 

strive to help thousands of students 

understand themselves, and move to-

ward their full potential on a fulfilling 

professional and life path. Over their 

lifetimes, they will give time, money, 

energy, and care to others in their 

workplaces and communities. They 

will be colleagues, managers, leaders 

or start businesses big and small. 

They will volunteer, encourage others, 

and make an impact. We believe as 

a result of their time at Wake Forest 

and in the OPCD, they will continually 

realize and flourish into their full po-

tential, for their own good, and for the 

good of humanity. 
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I am excited to share the Office of 
Personal and Career Development’s 
annual report highlighting our accom-
plishments and results this year. Over 
97.5% of our students from the class 
of 2016 landed a post-graduate em-
ployment or graduate school outcome 
within six months of graduation. We 
have achieved this positive result for 
the past three years.

Given our mission to empower every 
Wake Forest student to flourish in 
work and life, we continue to devel-
op new ways to educate and equip 
our students to secure a great first 
job, attend graduate school or pur-
sue post-graduate fellowships while 
also having the career readiness 
skills to navigate future career tran-
sitions. The popular college-to-career 
courses are now available online so 
students can take them during the 
summer or while overseas. We held 
special events for targeted groups of 
students, including one with our stu-
dent-athletes that was raved about 
by our head football coach, Dave 
Clawson on ESPN. We expanded our 
students’ horizons by taking them on 
career treks to New York, Washington 

DC, and San Francisco. I am particu-
larly pleased with the collaborative 
partnership between the college ca-
reer team, business school career 
team, and employer relations team. 
Our unified teamwork and approach 
is distinctive in higher education and 
provides significant benefits in how 
we create a world-class student and 
employer experience at Wake Forest.

This year, we experienced a stronger 
employment market and our students 
gained access to a greater variety of 
opportunities. Through our new Hand-
shake recruiting software platform, 
12,430 internship and job opportuni-
ties were posted for our undergrad-
uate and graduate students, an in-
crease of 152% from the previous year. 
This significant increase is attribut-
able primarily to strong employer out-
reach efforts, enhanced on-campus 
recruiting relationships, and deploy-
ment of Handshake. Among our many 
new recruiting relationships, several 
are particularly notable: American 
Conservation Experience, Bain and 
Company, Capital Group, Citrix, Dow 
Jones, Easter Seals, FirstData, Gap, 
Horizon Media, Intuit, LL Bean, Mozilla, 
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OUR VISION

Transform the college-to-career 
experience for every student

National Park Service, Politico, Proctor 
and Gamble, and Southwest Airlines. In 
addition, we are pleased to have 4,500 
students registered in Handshake 
(+47% vs. last year).

With forecasts that the average mil-
lennial student will hold over 20 jobs 
in their lifetime, we have expanded 
the offerings of our Alumni Personal 
and Career Development Center with 
a new website featuring resources, 
tools, programs and career advice. 
Alumni receive advice from career 
coaches, read alumni success stories, 
learn how to develop mentoring rela-
tionships, and attend networking and 
professional development events with 
other Wake Forest alumni in cities 
around the country.

In the coming year, we plan to inten-
sify our attention on liberal arts stu-
dents’ career readiness, increase en-
gagement with alumni and employers 
to better prepare students interested 
in competitive, high-demand careers, 
and build even more valuable resourc-
es and programs for our Alumni Per-
sonal and Career Development center.

We would like to offer a special thank 
you to our partners across the uni-
versity. Our strong relationships with 
faculty and staff have enabled us to 
develop a university-wide culture that 
embraces personal and career de-
velopment as a mission-critical com-
ponent of the student experience. In 
addition, we must thank our many 
donors. With your support, we contin-
ue to innovate and produce positive 
student outcomes combined with 
outstanding employer relations strat-
egies. Our work not only enhances the 
Wake Forest college-to-career expe-
rience but also provides a model for 
other schools to improve their career 
operations and support their students 
and alumni.

With sincere and humble gratitude,

 

 

Andy Chan 
VP for Innovation  
and Career Development
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The College-to-Career courses are a 

unique series of four experiential 1.5 cred-

it hour courses designed to take students 

through the complete personal and career 

development process. Students can take 

any or all of the courses, each of which 

complements the others and mimics a 

long-term coaching relationship. Wake 

Forest is one of the few premier liberal 

arts universities to offer a comprehensive 

academic curriculum for personal and ca-

reer development available to all under-

graduate students.

The course format provides students time 

and space in their schedules to prioritize 

the important work of preparing for their 

careers. Students learn to understand 

their values, career interests, strengths 

and personality. They create strong re-

sumes, LinkedIn profiles and cover letters 

as well as conduct informational inter-

views in their fields of interest. Students 

explore how to find an internship, evalu-

ate cost of living in different locations, ne-

gotiate salary, understand personal bud-

geting and more. Instructors from both 

the OPCD and Department of Education 

incorporate alumni, employers, data and 

the latest in career-development litera-

ture into their classes.

Career  
Readiness  
For Credit -  
In Person.  
Online. 
COLLEGE-TO-CAREER COURSES



ACCOMPLISHMENTS

23% of graduating class of 2017 (+2% vs. 2016) took at least 
one College-to-Career course during their Wake Forest ex-
perience.

401 student seats were filled across five unique Col-
lege-to-Career courses and to students at all levels from 
First-Years to Seniors.

112 Job Shadows completed by students in CNS 220 course.

3 College-to-Career courses fully developed for online delivery.

Professor Heidi Robinson developed and taught two ca-
reer development courses in the School of Business for MA 
and MSBA students.

Conducted media training, hosted etiquette dinner, partici-
pated in recruiting breakfasts, and conducted over two doz-
en recruiting visits for football and both basketball teams.

GOALS 

Offer 4 online career courses (vs. 3 last year) by develop-
ing a new course, Career Planning to be offered twice in 
Summer 2018.

Offer 9 career course sections a semester vs 8 last year 
and approximately 40 additional student seats bringing 
class numbers to 440 versus 401 by hiring two adjunct 
faculty members.

Implement Career Readiness model and tracking dash-
board in College-to-Career courses.

Measure learning outcomes for students taking Col-
lege-to-Career courses vs. students not taking courses.
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“This course not only taught me a lot 

about networking and about myself, 

it brought out my inner potential 

and it has given me courage to face 

any task at hand with no hesitation. 

Now, I have no doubt in my mind I 

can do anything I put my mind to.”

Jake Orent - ‘18,  

Health & Exercise Science



The Employer Relations team pur-

sues, develops and strengthens ex-

isting and new relationships with 

employers, alumni and parents, with 

the ultimate goal of every Wake For-

est student finding meaningful in-

ternships and career opportunities. 

The ER team is responsible for both 

employer outreach and the employer 

experience including career fairs, job 

board postings, on-campus recruiting, 

career treks, employer panels, net-

working events and job shadowing 

programs. The ER team is dedicated 

to generating a wide variety of oppor-

tunities for all students to connect 

with employers as well as ensuring 

employers have a first-rate experi-

ence when recruiting and meeting 

with our students.

Wake to the World; 
The World to Wake
EMPLOYER RELATIONS
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Achieved a 4.8 out of a possible 5.0 rating from our em-
ployer partners on their overall recruiting experience.

Undergraduate job and internship postings increased from 
4,939 to 12,430 year-over-year (+152%).

Held first Non-Profit Networking night and hosted 25 or-
ganizations such as the Alzheimer’s Association, American 
Heart Association, Big Brothers Big Sisters Services, Habi-
tat for Humanity, Peace Corps, Second Harvest Food Bank, 
and the United Way. 

Conducted 3rd annual STEM SLAM networking event at 
Wake Downtown for close to 100 students, employers and 
faculty from WF’s Chemistry, Biology, and Computer Sci-
ence departments.

63 students received $75,000 in grants and stipends to 
assist students with professional development, career 
trek travel expenses, and unpaid internship experiences 
through the F.M. Kirby Foundation Student Access and Op-
portunity Fund.

Organized 10 “Go to Market” events in Atlanta, Boston, 
Charlotte, DC, New York City, and San Francisco for 220 
students. Employers visited included American Express, 

Bloomberg, Google, Hulu, LinkedIn, Newell Brands, Lexus/
Toyota North America, Redpoint Ventures, Revlon, and Wolf 
Trap National Park for the Performing Arts.

Hosted 63 schools at annual Graduate and Professional 
School Day including business, law, and medical schools 
such as Clemson, Duke, Florida State, George Mason, Hof-
stra, Vanderbilt, and Villanova. 

GOALS 

Increase variety of career exploration, internship and full-
time opportunities for College and Business School stu-
dents resulting in strong internship and first destination 
outcomes.

Deliver innovative, best-in-class employer/recruiting initia-
tives, events, tools and resources with high student and 
employer engagement and satisfaction.

Establish new and expanded strategic partnerships with 
select corporations for student employment and intern-
ships, faculty research/academic initiatives, and philan-
thropic support.

Implement CRM system to support internal/external col-
laborations and manage key recruiting relationships.
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“Wake Forest students come to us prepared, determined, and ready to get to work.”

Christine Terminello - Campus Recruiting Manager, Newell Brands



When students walk into the OPCD, 

they meet warm, helpful, friendly peo-

ple who are educators, expert coach-

es and connectors - a place where 

even the most lost or confused feel 

supported. Whatever step in the pro-

cess, our staff supports every stu-

dent as a whole person. It’s clear that 

each student matters. 

Students from all years and majors 

consult with our team to assess work 

interests, values and skills, explore 

academic paths and career options, 

establish and maintain a career ac-

tion plan, and effectively brand and 

market themselves for internships, 

graduate schools and jobs. Our aim 

is that every Wake Forest student be-

comes career ready, graduates with 

clarity of career direction and goals, 

competencies to realize those goals, 

and the confidence to flourish in the 

highly dynamic world of work.

Caring for the 
Whole Person. 
Every Person.
CAREER EDUCATION AND COACHING
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“You coached me at the 

Career Fair, helped me 

through the application 

process, and finally gave 

me valuable informa-

tion on how to interview. 

What you and your office 

do is amazing, and I will 

forever be grateful.” 

Kyle Flaherty - ‘19 

Computer Science
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Over 4,000 students engaged in 1:1 career coaching ap-
pointments, OPCD workshops/programs, and targeted ac-
ademic/department events.

College and School of Business career coaches met with 
over 2,000 unique students and held over 5,200 appoint-
ments.

Delivered OPCD Orientation to 1,300 first-year students and 
executed first-year experience plan to increase aware-
ness and usage of the OPCD’s events, programs, tools and 
resources.

54 students attended Black Professionals Forum to learn 
and network with alumni of color. Co-hosted with Asso-
ciation of WFU Black Alumni, Black Student Alliance, and 
Business Students of Color. 

Over 50 students attended “Breaking Into the Industry: Ca-
reers in Film” panel which included Academy award- win-
ning producer Chris Donahue, ESPN documentary writer 
and producer Sarah Lupton, and Cinematographer of “Mud” 
and “Take Shelter” Adam Stone. 

In collaboration with Faculty Fellows, developed and de-
livered new internship programming for 100 students in 
three first-year residence halls.

With Pre-Health Advising program, redesigned Clinical In-
tern & Shadowing program for students to be career ready 
and connect with 75+ medical professional volunteers.

Partnered with Athletic Department’s Student-Athlete De-
velopment team to teach and coach more than 300 stu-
dent-athletes at third annual Student-Athlete Career Night.

In collaboration with the School of Business, Global Pro-
grams and Studies, and Aramark, hosted “Launch: A Career 
Conference for International Students” for nearly 20% of 
international student population. Held sessions on inter-
viewing, networking, job/internship search and dining et-
iquette. 

Launched Wake West affinity group of 600+ alumni, par-
ents, and students to support students interested in pur-
suing career opportunities in Silicon Valley.

In partnership with the Athletic Department, delivered a 
Dining Etiquette event for more than 85 football players 
and coaches, which was funded by a donation from the 
widow of a former WFU History professor. Head coach 
Dave Clawson praised the event in an ESPN interview.



GOALS

In partnership with the School of Business and other key 
stakeholders, develop Career Affinity Groups to better pre-
pare students for the world of work.

Pilot Career Readiness framework to insure career clarity, 
learning and action for every student.

Deliver targeted career education, information, opportuni-
ties, and resources through strong relationships with key 
faculty, academic departments, and staff.

Through relationships and partnerships, motivate diffi-
cult-to-engage student populations including student-ath-
letes, first-generation students, international students, 
LGBTQA and first-year students.

80% of students to complete Handshake profiles to in-
crease student awareness and access to nationwide in-
ternship and job opportunities.

Deliver outstanding pre-health, pre-law, and pre-graduate 
school advising and support in collaboration with faculty 
advisers.
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Create. 
Explore. 
Act.
CENTER FOR INNOVATION, CREATIVITY  
AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

14

This generation of students will need 

to be adaptable, resourceful and cre-

ative. Our Center for Entrepreneurship 

gives students real-world experience 

in cultivating businesses, taking them 

from imagination to reality. Students 

can participate in a Startup Lab, fea-

turing mentoring, coaching, and seed 

funding for their entrepreneurial idea 

and other support. They have oppor-

tunities to pitch ideas and get pro-

fessional feedback, to participate in 

a range of startup competitions, and 

more. The center also hosts a vari-

ety of speakers, including successful 

alumni entrepreneurs. 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In January 2017, Startup Lab was launched to provide 
nascent student entrepreneurs with coaching, mentor-
ing, seed funding, and the opportunity to work towards 
launching a startup. 20 teams applied and eight teams 
were admitted to the highly competitive and rigorous 
program. Over $100,000 in total was secured by 3 of the 
8 teams after they pitched their ventures to prospective 
funders at Demo Day. 

Two Startup Lab student teams participated in external 
competitions: The Second Annual ACC InVenture Prize 
Competition at Georgia Tech and the TCU Values and Ven-
tures Competition at Texas Christian University. 

In addition, The Resilience Project, founded by Jake Teitel-
baum, was accepted into Mass Challenge--a highly com-
petitive (less than 1% admission rate) professional accel-
erator program.

Hosted the second Discovery Forum where students and 
local entrepreneurs pitched their ideas to the communi-
ty. Jake Teitelbaum was invited to participate in the State 
Wide Discovery Forum placing 2nd and winning $3,000. 

37 teams applied and 10 teams were selected to partic-
ipate in the redesigned Deacon Springboard seed grant 
program. The Deacon Springboard culminated in March 
with the Deac Tank Competition where the top three 
teams were selected to receive cash prizes. Over 200 at-
tended including students, faculty, and community judges. 

Hosted nine successful entrepreneurs as speakers in-
cluding Lori Bush, founder of Rodan and Fields, Kristin 
McClellan, Founder of Snappy Screen, Laura and Michael 
Dweck, co-founders of Basic Outfitters and recent Shark 
Tank stars.

Team of student leaders to hosted the 6th TEDxWakeFor-
estU event on February 18, 2017 with eight speakers and 
over 1,000 attendees. 

GOALS

Implement a new, modern entrepreneurship curriculum 
focused on evidence-based entrepreneurship.

Recruit experienced entrepreneurs that have founded, 
grown, and successfully exited startups to teach the key 
core courses in our minor and prepare students for partic-
ipation in Deacon Springboard and Startup Lab.

Engage entrepreneurial WF alumni to mentor students 
who apply Deacon Springboard and Startup Lab.

Cultivate network of entrepreneurs-in-residence to coach 
and mentor early-stage startups on campus.

Leveraging social media and PR, effectively market and 
communicate the entrepreneurship minor, events, activi-
ties, and results across campus and beyond.

Engage students less interested in startups in problem 
solving and design thinking focused on real problems 
(such as solving the food desert issue in Winston-Salem).



Perspective 
and Wisdom
MENTORING RESOURCE CENTER

The Mentoring Resource Center serves as a central office for the entire Wake 

Forest community to provide guidance, resources, support, and recognition for 

Wake Forest mentoring relationships and programs. The MRC helps support 

mentoring relationships that occur organically on campus, and encourages the 

fostering of new relationships. We provide resources, education and support to 

mentees and mentoring programs in order to develop the culture of mentoring 

across our community. The Mentoring Resource Center is recognized as a nation-

al best-practice model for higher education mentoring programs and practice.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Launched Mentoring Certificate Program for 47 faculty and 
staff in collaboration with the Professional Development 
Center.

Facilitated conversations on effective mentoring practices 
with 480 students, faculty, and staff members. 

Consulted with 18 colleges and universities on effective 
mentoring practices and the WFU mentoring model.

2,246 participated in on-campus formal mentoring pro-
grams led by faculty, staff, and students.

Redesigned MRC website with a focus on storytelling. In 
January 2016, launched quarterly e-newsletter, the Mento-
ring Minute, to share best practices, tools, and resources 
with internal and external audiences. More than 10,000 in-
dividuals visited the MRC website.

GOALS

Effectively lead the Mentoring Resource Center to deliver 
on identified strategic priorities, including creating strate-
gic internal and external partnerships and supporting staff 
development.

Create and implement strategic marketing plan to in-
crease the awareness and impact of the MRC, including 
increasing twitter and newsletter followers and website 
visits by 10% over June 2017.

Create skills-based model on developing mentoring com-
petencies and building mentoring networks to implement 
with 3-5 student groups in 2017-2018.

Develop and deliver Mentoring Certificate Program for fac-
ulty and staff, including Leading People and Teams and 
Effective Program Management.
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“My mentoring relationship [with my professor] has 

brought the skills that I have gained here at Wake For-

est full circle and allowed me to reflect on my time here. 

Having a mentor makes you feel more integrated with  

the university.”

Dana Dettmer - ‘17, Psychology



Continue the 
Mission 
ALUMNI PERSONAL AND  
CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Our work in personal and career development does not stop after graduation. 

Graduates leave to take that first, exciting opportunity, and they can continue 

to receive support from their alma mater for professional growth and reflec-

tion. The mission of The Alumni Personal and Career Development Center is to 

provide the tools, resources, knowledge, and opportunities to facilitate person-

al and professional connections, reflection, and development among all Wake 

Forest young alumni.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Launched the Alumni Personal & Career Development Cen-
ter in March 2017. Features include a new website, target-
ed advice columns and videos, access to individual career 
coaching, the Deacon Spotlight which shares the personal 
and career stories of alumni, and the e-newsletter Beyond 
the Forest. More than 5,700 individuals visited the APCDC 
website more than 7,400 times this past year.

Led in-person programs for alumni in Winston-Salem, NYC, 
DC, Charlotte, and Raleigh. This included alumni mentoring 
groups, young alumni career check-in bootcamps, facilitat-
ing networking events, and mentoring skills workshops.

Provided in-person career development training and indi-
vidual career coaching by phone or email to 250 alumni.

GOALS

Effectively lead the Alumni Personal & Career Development 
Center to deliver on identified strategic priorities, including 
creating strategic internal and external partnerships and 
supporting staff development.

Lead development of consulting model through e-books, 
symposia, and consulting opportunities. Publish and mar-
ket Five For Your First Five: Own Your Career and Life After 
College, a book for young professionals.

Create and implement strategic marketing plan to increase 
awareness and impact, including increasing website visits 
and program participation by 10% and increase Twitter and 
newsletter followers by 200% (vs. June 2017).

Create Alumni Personal & Career Development network 
model to engage and support the work of strategic Wake-
Community partners.
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“It’s been incredible to know I can 

continue to rely on Wake and 

the APCDC to help me years after 

walking across the quad and re-

ceiving that diploma.”

Ryan Howard - ‘14



By November 16, 2016, 6 months after gradua-
tion, data for 1047  graduates  (a knowledge rate1 
of 91.4%) of the Class of 2016 was collected.  

1. Knowledge rate refers to the percentage 
of graduates for whom knowledge of their 
first-destination career outcomes has been 
obtained. This includes survey data provided 
by students, LinkedIn profile information, and 
knowledge shared from academic departments 
and career coaches.

2. 97.5% is calculated using the total number of 
graduates known as seeking outcomes (1047).    - Top 10 city destination

70.1%
Employed Attending Graduate School

27.4%

of the Class of 2016 were employed or attending 
graduate school within  6 months of graduation.

By November 16, 2016, 6 months after graduation, data for 1047  graduates 
(a knowledge rate1 of 91.4%) of the Class of 2016 was collected. 

Class of 2016 
Destinations

Employment by Location

2
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*Numbers in bars denote actual number of students in program

Notable EmployersEmployment by Industry

Graduate & Professional School
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Brian Calhoun National Career Development Association  
Leadership Academy

Cheryl Hicks NCACE Conference Committee

Cheryl Hicks SoACE Diversity and Inclusion Committee

Cheryl Hicks United Negro College Fund Career Pathways Initiative

Dana Hutchens North Carolina Association of Colleges and 
Employers Philanthropy Committee Co-Chair

Dana Hutchens UCAN Strategic Planning Committee Co-Chair

Jessica Long NCACE Philanthropy Chair

Allison McWilliams International Mentoring Association 
Associate Board Member

Paul Pauca and Bill Conner, Top 3 Finalist for 2016 USASBE Special 
Recognition in Entrepreneurship Education Innovation Award

Heidi Robinson NCCDA Executive Committee

Heidi Robinson Wake Forest Leadership Development Program

Patrick Sullivan NACE Management Leadership Institute

Lori Sykes NCACE Secretary

Shan Woolard NCACE Treasurer

Andy Chan Keynote speaker, “Transform-
ing the College-to-Career Experience”, Yes 
We Must Coalition conference.

Andy Chan Keynote speaker, “Measuring 
the Value, Effectiveness and Impact of 
College Career Centers”, Minnesota CUCSA 
conference.

Andy Chan Keynote speaker, “Current 
Trends Related to Career Development”, 
UNC Vice Chancellors of Student Affairs 
meeting.

Andy Chan “Purpose and Direction in the 
Post-College Transition to Work”, NetVUE 
conference.

Dan Cohen presented “On the Directional 
of Causality between Affect and Effort in 
Entrepreneurship”, with co-author Jagdip 
Singh of Case Western Reserve University 
at Academy of Management Annual Pro-
ceedings.

Jessica Long conducted first pre-confer-
ence philanthropy at annual NCACE con-
ference.

Allison McWilliams “Building a Culture 
of Mentorships: Mentoring and Coaching 
Skills for Effective Leadership, Interna-
tional Mentoring Association Annual Con-
ference.

Allison McWilliams “The Power of Men-
toring Women,” Triad Business Journal, 
March 31, 2017. 

Allison McWilliams Weekly Huffington 
Post blog column.

Allison McWilliams Higher Education 
Mentoring Roundtable.

Brian Mendenhall Ashley Graham 
Phipps, Lori Sykes “Connecting with Gen 
Z”, Southern Association of Colleges and 
Employers Annual Conference.

Lisa Simmons Mike Summers “Informa-
tion Fixer Upper”, Southern Association of 
Colleges and Employers, Employer Rela-
tions Summit Conference.

FEATURED

Polly Black “2017’s Best & Worst Small 
Cities to Start a Business”, WalletHub. 
April 17, 2017

Andy Chan “The 7 best ways to use your 
campus career services”, Black Enterprise. 
July 28, 2016.

Andy Chan “Meet the parents who won’t 
let their children study literature”, The 
Washington Post. News & Observer; Sep-
tember 6, 2016.

Andy Chan “Career Services Must Die”, 
Black Enterprise. July 1, 2016.

Mercy Eyadiel “Campus career centers: 
All in a day’s work”, University Business. 
September 30, 2016.

Jessica Long “What students should 
focus on when referencing Greek life ex-
periences on their resume”, The Atlantic. 
September 9, 2016.

Jessica Long “The CEOs of Sorority Row”, 
The Atlantic. September 9, 2016. 

Patrick Sullivan “How career services 
can boost your job search”, Monster, Mic.
com. September 16, 2016.

Patrick Sullivan “How to turn an intern-
ship into a real job”, Consumer Affairs. Hot 
MedFax. August 2, 2016.

Patrick Sullivan “Positive Job Prospects 
Expected for 2017 Graduates”, Winston-Sa-
lem Journal. May 7, 2017. 

Mike Summers “Networking mistakes to 
avoid”, College Recruiter. August 9, 2016. 

Amy Willard “2017’s Best & Worst States 
for Millennials”, WalletHub, April 4, 2017. 

Mention of Wake Forest’s College-to-Ca-
reer Courses in “6 Ways to Improve Cam-
pus Career Centers” EAB (Education Advi-
sory Board)
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FOUNDING PARTNERS
Pledged $250,000 or more before 
June 30, 2011

Pamela and Jim Awad (P ’13, ‘15)
Kathy and Bill Binder (P ‘10)
Sandy and Dick Boyce (P ‘14)
Jerry Dean (P ’10, ‘13)
Tanja and James Dixon (P ’15, ‘20)
Helen (‘84, P ’14) and David Feinberg (P ‘14)
S. Laing (‘76, MBA ‘78, P ‘04) and Enid Hinson (P ’04)
Linda Hinson Holliman (‘70, P ‘01)
Kathy and Jack MacDonough (P ‘07)
Sangita and Raj Patil (P ‘13)
Elise and Rich Ronzetti (P ‘13)
Rita and Hal Rosser (P ‘03)
Susan and Michael Selverian (P ‘13, ’16, ‘19)
Karen (P ’12) and John Vann (’80, P ‘12)
Katherine and Dickerson Wright (P ‘10, ’12)

ENDOWMENT PARTNERS
Anonymous
Denise and Paul Kotos (P ’08, ’12, ’14)
LeeAnn and Larry Merlo (P’16, ’17)
Carolyn and Dick Riley (P ’98, ’03)
Stacia and Gary Smith (P’15, ’20)
Katherine and Dickerson Wright (P ‘10, ’12)

SUSTAINING PARTNERS
Pledged $250,000 or more after 
July 1, 2011

Susan and Peter Brockway (P ’09)
Michelle and John Durham (P’19, ‘20)
Betsy and Michael Greene (P’17, ’21)
Alice and Trig Horton (P ’95, ‘98, ‘01)
Denise and Paul Kotos (P ’08, ‘12, ‘14)
Jane and Jay McGraw (P’16, ’20)
Laura (‘95) and Drayton Virkler
Jan and Steve Zide (P’19)

PARTNERS
Pledged $100,000 to $249,999

Leslie and Tony Anagnostakis (P ‘18)
Mary and John Barnett (P’18)
Jerilyn and Cregg Baumbaugh (P ‘18)
Anne Marie and Doug Bratton (P ‘14)
Beth and Michael Brown (P’20)
Mariet and Michael Cyrus (P ‘13)
Barbara and John Eager (P ‘14)
Linn and Robert Feidelson (P ‘18)
Robin and Don Flow (MBA’83)
Tracey and Scott Gerber (P ’17, ’19)
Patti and Adam Godfrey (P ’14, ’17)
Leslie and Barry Hales (P ‘11, ‘13)
Eugenie and Tom Hamilton (P ‘16, ‘19)
Susan and Henk Hartong (P’19, ’21)
Ann and Mark Kenyon (P ‘11)
Kleinheinz Family Endowment for the  
 Arts and Education
Sue (’86, P’18) and Rich Leadem (’86, P’18) and 
Rachel and Bill McDonald (P ‘18)
Elizabeth and David McGraw (P’21)
Jane and Jay McGraw (P ‘16)
Sally and Scott Mohr (P ’17)
Ambrose Monell Foundation
Masamuni and Alan Naumann (P ’16, ’18)
Kathy and Rusty Newton (P ’09, ’11)
Linda and Doug Preiser (P’19)
Denise and Mark Schmittlein (P ’18)
Laurie and David Thiemann (P’14, ‘18, ‘20)
Cindy (’84, P ’08, ’10, ’15) and Jim Thompson  
 (P ’08, ’10, ’15)
Sue (P’18) and Dave Wahrhaftig (MBA ’82, P’18)
Liz and Todd Warnock (P’16)

DONORS
Additional gifts received from 
July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017

Maha and Waleed Albanawi (P’17)
Sandy and Dick Boyce (P’14)
Chris and Daryl Brockman (P’20, ’21)
Suzann and Dee Calvert (‘86)
Lindsay Chambers (’00)
Missy and David Condo (’03, ’20)
Allison and Brian Deblitz (’93)
Laura Deisley (’84)
Patti and Adam Godfrey (P’14, ’17)
Hill Ward Henderson
Russ Hobbs (’88)
Lisa Hord and Peter Kohnstamm (P’18)
Jane and Pete Hunsinger (P’13, ’17, ’20)
Matthew Kaden (’11)
Lori and Mike Kosloske (P’18)
Harriet and Howard Love (P’18)
John Marbach (’15)
Lili and Ambrose Monell (P’15)
Karen and Scott Monette
Caroline Naughton (’11)
Cassy and Phil Ordway (P’19)
Deb Perkins (P’18)
Julia and John Randall (P’18)
Woody Rich (’99)
Amy and Ray Rivers (P’14, ’17)
Heidi (MA’11, P’18, ’20) and Jay Robinson (P’18, ’20)
Pam and John Saidnawey (P’17)
Kathy and Rod Sides (’89)
Vicky and Spyros Skouras Jr. (P’10, ’11, ’16)
Maureen and Bryan Stockton (P’20)
Ann and Steve Tighe (P’16, ’17, ’17, ’18)
Leslee and Craig West (P’17, ’20)

CORPORATE SPONSORS
Deloitte Consulting
C & C Sales Associates
Ciright Systems, Inc.
Moody Foundation

Donor Team
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The success and progress of the OPCD in the 2016-2017 
school year is not possible without the gifts from the 
donors listed below. Our sincere appreciation goes out to 
all parents, alumni, and friends who continue to support 
our mission and vision. 



OFFICE OF PERSONAL AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Wake Forest University
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